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Abstract— Paradoxically, most engineering students do not 
possess an in-depth knowledge on how an oscilloscope works. 
Automation is partly to be blamed for this problem. In fact, the 
existence of the “auto scale” button has eliminated the hassle of 
making adjustments, but at the price of dampening the students’ 
curiosity and removing their need for deep understanding.  
 
We have found a powerful way of stimulating students’ curiosity 
and of bestowing them with knowledge of the basic oscilloscope 
operation: While still using an oscilloscope-set, although merely 
as a display unit, we have by-passed its fundamental components 
(namely the vertical amplifier, the time base and the trigger 
circuit), with our own designed components, built outside of the 
oscilloscope-set. Our teaching strategy provides students with 
hands-on experimentation of the circuits that control vertical 
gain, the time scale and the trigger level. Our educational tool is 
implemented in hardware; it is not another simulation 
oscilloscope. 
 
The effects of our didactic tool are highly positive, as 
demonstrated by student evaluation of circuit laboratories that 
took place before and after we incorporated the Educational 
Oscilloscope into the engineering curriculum. This paper 
provides the reader with the following educational facilities: the 
Educational Oscilloscope circuit schematics, as well as the 
explanation of its several components as provided to the 
engineering students at SUNY New Paltz. 
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I. INTRODUCTION  
Research has been conducted on the use of the oscilloscope 

as a tool for learning different topics. Examples of these topics 
include the engineering concepts of sampling and quantization 
[1], or even unsuspected topics, such as how to improve word-
pronunciation by obtaining feedback from the speaker’s voice 
signal displayed on the oscilloscope screen [2]. 

  
The f ocus of  this pa per is how ever on teach ing t he 

operation of the o scilloscope itself. Many books on the topic 
exist [3 -5], bu t of co urse they provide knowledge that is  
theoretical rather than practical.  

 

Several tu torials ex ist on  the In ternet where practical 
operation of the oscilloscope operation is taught via the use of 
oscilloscope simulation. In [6 ], th e au thor d iscusses how to 
implement one such oscilloscope simulation with the objective 
of using it for on-line teaching.  

 
Although th e o scilloscope si mulation ap proach has th e 

advantage of sh owing wh at t he different knobs an d sw itches 
do, it has  the disadvantage that it does not teach why they do 
it. Ou r edu cational objective is for eng ineering st udents to 
learn not on ly wh at th e d ifferent c ontrol elem ents do, but  
mainly which circuits they control inside of the oscilloscope. 
We believe that students  will have a better chance to ac hieve 
this objective by learning from a hardware circuit than from a 
simulated o ne. Th is belief created  th e co ncept of th e 
Educational Oscilloscope.  

 
The need for t he Edu cational Oscillo scope was m otivated 

by asses sment o f t he SU NY New Paltz engineering c ourse 
“EGE322 Electronics I  La b,” pe rformed by  t he paper’s first 
author. As part of th is a ssessment, there wa s a s urvey 
answered by the c ourse students. One of t he survey questions 
was: “ Were y ou a ble t o use t he l ab m easuring i nstruments 
properly?”  The common response of many students was that 
they were expected to use the instruments in the laboratory but 
had not received any training on how to do it. Such an obvious 
action ha d be en o verlooked! Usi ng this st udent feed back, 
teaching of laboratory instrume nt operation was incorporated 
into the curriculum. 

  
Although th is actio n h ad a positive effect, st udent 

complaints about the use of the oscilloscope still remained, as 
evidenced by the followi ng s tudent’s c omment: “Howe ver, I 
still do not understand completely how to use the oscilloscope. 
Whenever I  c ould not get a  st eady im age, I would call the 
instructor, and he would touch the trigger control and make it 
work. He di d n ot have t ime f or e xplaining what he di d i n 
detail, as he was busy assisting other students.”  

 
To fi x th is problem, th e Ed ucational Oscilloscope was 

created. In order to  im plement th e Edu cational Oscilloscope 
idea, a Senior Design Project was utilized. This Senior Design 
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Project wa s execute d by this paper’s s econd a uthor and  
supervised by the first author.   

II. THE EDUCATIONAL OSCILLOSCOPE 

A. The Main Design Idea 
 

The basic design idea is explained with the aid of Figure 1: 

 
Figure1: The main idea in the Educational Oscilloscope 

 
The oscillosc ope i nternal c omponents Ve rtical Am plifier, 

Time B ase a nd T rigger C ircuit a re being by-passed by  
corresponding external components, which were designed in a 
Senior Design Proj ect. Th e on ly un it retain ed from th e 
oscilloscope is its d isplay syste m (CRT electro n b eam an d 
phosphorous screen). 

 
With th is actio n, th e Vertical Am plifier, Ti me Base and 

Trigger C ircuit ha ve been “ brought o utside” of t he 
oscilloscope unit, and  th erefore, st udents h ave now d irect 
access to t hem. They have access to a circuit whose  
components they can see, touch and understand. They are able 
to relate op erating on th ese co mponents to th e effects 
produced on t he oscillo scope screen . Th is h and-on cause-
effect interaction has  a p owerful di dactic effect on  the 
students’ understanding of the oscilloscope operation. 

 
It m ust b e clarified th at t he ex ternal Vertical Am plifier, 

Time Base and Tri gger C ircuit are not as c omplex and 
elaborated as  the correspondi ng com ponents i nside. As a  
matter of fact, for didactic reasons, our goal was to make them 
as simple as possible, as  long as they are  able to ca pture the 
essence of the  internal c omponents’ functionality. As it t urns 
out, t his ca n be  achi eved by  using simple Operat ional 
Amplifier, g ate and  flip-flop circu its, whose knowledge is 
acquired by SUNY New Paltz students in the Circuit Analysis 
and Digital Circuits courses.  

 

B. General Block Diagram 
The general block diagram is shown in Figure 2: 

 
Figure 2: General block diagram of the Educational Oscilloscope 

 
The signal to be displayed is in put to th e external Vertical 

Amplifier. This amplifier amplifies this signal with a gain that 
is controlled by the user. In other words, the user can control 
the “v olts/division” b y changing t he am plifier’s g ain. The 
amplified sign al is th en output to  t he Y i nput of t he 
oscilloscope. It m ust b e n oted th at, alt hough t he si gnal 
experiences furth er am plification in side t he o scilloscope, the 
gain of t he vertical a mplifier in side th e oscilloscope is left 
fixed at a cert ain value, which gives the user to tal con trol of 
the signal am plification. (Accu rately sp eaking, th e Vertical 
Amplifier is th e only of th e three external units that does not 
by-pass th e correspo nding intern al unit; it ju st add s to it. On 
the o ther hand, as will b e seen  n ext, t he ex ternal Time Base 
and Trigger Circuit completely by-pass the internal ones.) 

 
The e xternal Time B ase ge nerates a sa w-tooth wa veform 

whose slope is controlled by the user.  By changing the slope, 
the use r controls the “Ti me/Division”. The sa w-tooth 
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waveform is input to the “X” input of the oscilloscope and the 
oscilloscope is set in the XY mode.  This is the key idea of the 
design! As illustrated in Figure 2, with th is simple action, the 
external Tim e Base (controlled by t he ex ternal Tri gger 
Circuit) co mpletely b y-passes th e i nternal Tim e Base 
(controlled by the internal Trigger Circuit). The oscilloscope’s 
X input, which is normally used to produce Lissajous figures, 
is now used to connect the external Time Base. 

 
By ad justing knobs on  th e external Trigger Circu it, th e 

user can control the starting time of t he saw-tooth waveform 
produced by the ex ternal Time Base. Th is in tu rn controls the 
instant of time at which the input signal starts being displayed.  
Details of th e th ree ex ternal units are p rovided i n t he next 
section. 

 

C. Individual Blocks of  the Educational Oscilloscope 
This section has two objectives: a) To explain to the reader 

the individual blocks of the Educational Oscilloscope and b) to 
outline t he t heoretical exp lanation on th e Ed ucational 
Oscilloscope t hat is pro vided t o stud ents. Accomplishing 
objective b) is the reason why the reader who is experienced in 
electrical en gineering will find th e fo llowing ex planation 
simplistic. In a ddition, recall that the value of the paper is on 
education, not ha rdware design. T he educational st rategy i s 
precisely to design v ery simple ex ternal circu its th at are still 
able to capture the essential functionality of the internal ones.  
 
External Vertical Amplifier: 
 

 The external Vertical Amplifier is shown in Figure 3: 
 

 
Figure 3: Schematic of external Vertical Amplifier 

 
The equation of this circuit is: 

)()( in1out tvKtv = , (1 ) 

where in the  exam ple, constant can take th e v alues 

, depending on the position of the switch. 

The input signal to  be displayed is con nected to , and  
is connected to the  Y oscilloscope terminal. Now, the vertical 
displacement on th e o scilloscope screen  is proportional 
to the voltage applied to the Y terminal, that is: 

1K
10or  1 11 == KK

)(ty

inv outv

)()( out2 tvKty = , (2 ) 

where will keep the same value provided that the vertical 
gain con trol on th e o scilloscope p anel is no t ch anged. 
Combining equations (1) and (2): 

2K

)()( in21 tvKKty = . (3 ) 
This means that the vertical displacement is proportional to the 
input sign al throug h th e proportionality co nstant , an d 
that thereby the “vo lts/division” can b e adjusted externally by 
changing the value of . 

21KK

1K
 
External Time Base: 
 

 The external Time Base is shown in Figure 4: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4: Schematic of external Time Base 
 

The signal is a digital s ignal. O n one hand, 

when
inv

LOWin =v , th e tran sistor is off, which allows 
capacitor C to ch arge at a co nstant rate. Th is resu lts i n t he 
output voltage being a ramp, whose equation is: 

LOW )(for       )( in3out == tvtKtv , (4 ) 

Where   )10(or  )( 33 RCVKRCVK == , de pending 
on t he po sition of th e switch . On th e other h and, wh en th e 
input voltage is high, the transistor saturates and  shortens the 
capacitor, which produces: 

 HIGH )(for       0)( inout == tvtv . (5 ) 
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 The result is a saw-tooth waveform (see Figure 4), 
which is connected  to th e X o scilloscope t erminal. Now, th e 
horizontal dis placement on th e o scilloscope screen  is 
proportional to the voltage applied to the X terminal, that is: 

)(out tv

)(tx

  LOW)(for     )( in43 == vtKKtx . (6 ) 
This means that the horizontal displacement is proportional to 
“time” th rough t he proportionality con stant , and th at 
thereby the “s econds/division” can be adjusted by  changing 
the value of , which is the slope of the ramp (Equation 4). 
It also m eans that “tim e” star ts at th e instan t wh ere si gnal 

becomes LOW a nd stops at the insta nt whe n signal 

becomes HIGH. In order for th e input signal image to be 
steady on the oscilloscope screen, the start and stop times have 
to be synchronized with the input signal. This is accomplished 
by the circuit described next. 

43KK

3K

inv

inv

 
The External Trigger Circuit: 
 

 The action of th e ex ternal trigger circu it is exp lained with 
the help of Figure 5: 

 
Figure 5: Waveforms in external Trigger Circuit 

 
As illu strated by th e wav eforms in  Fig ure 5, th e ex ternal 

Trigger Circu it is very sim ple (rem ember th e i dea is just to  
capture the essence of the trigger functionality). The objective 
is to gen erate waveform C  so that it can b e applied t o t he 
input of t he e xternal Tim e Base circuit (Figure 4). We 
achieve this objective in the following way: First we generate 
signal , as the result of comparing the input signal with zero 
volts. T he l eading e dge of signal will b e used t o cl ock a 
“toggle” fl ip flop, t hus producing si gnal . T hen, we  

generate signal

inv

A
A

AQ

B , as the res ult of c omparing the input signal  
to a trigg ering level selected by the user. The leading edge of 
signal B will b e u sed to  cl ock a “togg le” flip fl op, thu s 
producing signal . Finally, from Figure 5, note that signal 

is an “exclusive or” (XOR) of signals and , that is: 
BQ

C AQ BQ

ABAB QQQQ ⊕=+= A QC BQ . (7 ) 
 

 Using t he precedent analysis, the ci rcuit design of the  
external Trigger Circuit is straightforward, as shown in Figure 
6: 
 

 
Figure 6: Schematic of external Trigger Circuit 

 
 

  The i nput signal to be d isplayed is conn ected t o terminal 
 of Figure 6, and C is connected to term inal of Figure 

4. T his m eans that  C  is th e sig nal th at con trols t he Tim e 
Base ramp waveform. In  fact, C switching to th e LOW state 
starts th e ram p an d C switching t o HIGH stops t he r amp. 
Therefore, by  chan ging t he t rigger l evel ( C switch ing to  
LOW), th e u ser co ntrols t he start of t he ramp, and thu s th e 
starting value of the displayed input signal.  

inv inv

 
  In t his v ery sim plistic Trigg er Circu it, th e ramp is  

terminated when the signal crosses zero with a positive slope, 
and the saw-tooth waveform remains at zero  value during the 
time in terval wh en HIGH=C . Sinc e our elem entary 
external Trigger Circu it do es no t sup press th e o scilloscope 
electron beam during t his ti me interval, t he d isplayed imag e 
will exhibit “retrace”.  Also note that this ele mentary trigger 
circuit lacks other features, such as the possibility of triggering 
the ram p wi th t he ne gative sl ope o f the i nput si gnal. 
Nevertheless, these inconveniences d o not  subt ract fr om the 
didactic value of the circuit, which still manages to capture the 
essence of the trigger circuit operation.  
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Finally, Fi gure 7 i s a  sna pshot of t he i nput a nd output 
waveforms of the external Trigger Circuit. The sinusoid is the 
input wav eform an d th e rectangular pulse is th e ou tput 
waveform (signal C in Figure 5). 

 
 

Figure 7: Waveforms of external Trigger Circuit 
 

Figure 8 shows the previous sinusoid waveform plus the 
saw-tooth waveform produced by the external Time Base. 

 

  
Figure 8: Saw-tooth waveforms of external Time Base 

 

III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EDUCATIONAL 
OSCILLOSCOPE TOOL 

The Edu cational Oscillo scope too l sho uld not be 
implemented i n an  in troductory lev el course su ch as Circu it 
Theory, because students have not yet acquired the theoretical 
knowledge needed to understand it. Therefore, students taking 
an i ntroductory cir cuit labor atory shou ld m anage via th e 
simplistic ap proach of hitting th e “au to scale” b utton. Their 

time fo r learn ing th e oscilloscope in  m ore d epth will come  
later. 
 
    At SUNY New Paltz th is tim e is at the b eginning of th e 
course EGE322 Electronics 1 Lab. By t he t ime t hat st udents 
take th is lab, they alr eady have acqu ired knowledge on th e 
Operational Amplifier (as a block) and on gates and Flip Flop 
digital circu its, which is essen tial to und erstand t he circu its 
used in the Educational Oscilloscope.  
 

 The Edu cational Oscilloscope is first i ntroduced to the 
students as a lectu re, which was basically outlined in Sectio n 
II. After the l ecture, a nd be fore students are allowe d to put  
their hand on the Educational Oscilloscope, they are req uired 
to answer a set o f questions. The objective of these questions 
is to  fo rce stud ents t o generate a theoretical expectation for 
what th e con sequences of their exp erimental actio ns will b e. 
Without the st udents being able to  produce th is th eoretical 
expectation, the didactic experience would have little value.  
 

The questions were carefully devised to guide the learning 
process. There are three sets of questions: 1) Questions on the 
Vertical Am plifier, whose ob jective is for stud ents t o l earn 
why and  how th e “vo lts/division” scal e is ch anged; 2 ) 
Questions on t he Time Base, aim ed at teaching stude nts why 
and how t he “t ime/division” scal e i s changed; an d 3) 
Questions on th e Trigg er Circu it who se objective is to teach 
students: a)  why t he t ime base  ge nerator has t o be 
synchronized with the input signal and b) How to co ntrol the 
instant of time when the input signal starts being displayed. 
 
    Once st udents have a nswered t his s et of  questions 
satisfactorily, th ey pro ceed to m ake measurements. By 
verifying th eir answ ers exper imentally th ey g ain powerful 
knowledge an d understanding, a s c orroborated i n t he next 
section. 
 

IV. ASSESSMENT OF THE EDUCATIONAL 
OSCILLOSCOPE 

 
A specific assessment in the  course EGE322 Electronics  1 

Lab. was designed t o t est t he e fficiency of t he E ducational 
Oscilloscope t ool. Th is assessm ent was co nducted at the 
beginning o f the fal l 2008 semester, wi thout t he Educational 
Oscilloscope, and at th e b eginning of the fall sem ester of 
2009, right after th e Edu cational Oscillo scope was 
implemented for the first time.  
 

The following rubrics were used in the assessment: 
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 V. CONCLUSIONS 
TABLE I: RUBRICS USED FOR ASSESSMENT We have utilized a Sen ior Design Pro ject to  d evelop an 

Educational Oscilloscope, wh ich is a p owerful too l fo r 
teaching students how the oscilloscope works. The main idea 
is to by-pass the oscilloscope internal components by external 
ones that students can understand and manipulate. 

 
 
 
4 

Deeply understands the oscilloscope operations.  
Consistently does all or almost all of the following: 
Is able to obtain t he desired i mage on the oscilloscope screen  by 
taking actions ( operating on knobs and switches)  bas ed on his/her 
deep understanding.  
Does not need any help from the instructor. 
 

 
 
 
3 

Has an intuitive understanding of the oscilloscope operation. 
Does most or many of the following: 
After struggling for some time, is able to obtain the desired image on 
the oscilloscope screen. 
His/her actions ( operating on knob s and switches)  ar e based on 
intuition and on memorization of previous experiments.  
Needs minimal or no help from the instructor 
 

 
 
 
2 

Has a weak understanding of the oscilloscope operation.  
Does most or many of the following: 
After oper ating so me knobs and s witches, is able to get a non-
stationary image on the oscilloscope screen.  
At this point,  in order  to get a steady image on the oscilloscope,  he 
calls the instructor for help. 
 

 
 
 
1 

Has no understanding of the oscilloscope operation. 
Consistently does all or almost all of the following: 
After connecting wires, i mmediately calls  the instru ctor f or help. 
Usually uses the excuse: “I have connected everything like in the lab 
schematics, but it does not work”. 
 

 
The developed t ool e xhibits a ve ry si mple desi gn, s olely 

based on Operational Amplifiers, gates and Flip Flops. This is 
not a drawback, but rather an important didactic advantage. In 
fact, students who have taken basic engineering courses such 
as Circu it Th eory an d Dig ital Electron ics are ab le to 
comprehend the design in its totality. Of course, such a simple 
design of t he external com ponents ca nnot du plicate al l t he 
functions performed by the oscilloscope internal components. 
This is quite acceptable because the main goal of t he external 
components is to capture the functionality princi ple of the  
internal counterparts.  

 
The propose d teaching a pproach is highly effective. Thi s 

conclusion i s supported by  t he g raph of Fi gure 9, where we 
can c ompare t he di stribution of st udents i n t he different 
rubrics for the cases a) witho ut the Educational Oscillo scope 
(white) and b) with  the Educational Oscilloscope (black). We 
can see that the student  popula tion mainly mig rates from the 
lower rubric 2 to the higher rubrics 3 and 4. Acco rding to the 
definition of ru brics in Table 1, t his means th at an in creased 
number of students become better at completely understanding 
the oscilloscope operation, or at least  th ey are able to 
understand it well eno ugh th at th ey do  not n eed assist ance 
from the instructor.  

 

 Figure 9  shows the results o f th e assessmen t. Th e vertical 
bars rep resent the p ercent of students th at fall in  a p articular 
rubric, a s de fined i n Ta ble 1. T he w hite bars c orrespond t o 
assessment p erformed in  t he fall of 2008, without th e 
Educational Oscillo scope, and t he black bars t o assessmen t 
performed in th e fall of 20 09, wit h th e Edu cational 
Oscilloscope. 
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